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Abstract. The simple Doppkr veíodmeUj isa non-invasive
morpho-Jitncúonal techmqiie mthgreat ímpact as a diagnostic
aitxíEary means in 'Peiinar.aíMedicine, and has lead to the

adoption ofmanyfunctionalindexes.

A qnestioH ivhich remains to be ansmred is: what is the ptvbable
interactinn between uterine and nmhilical aríetiaí resisíance

indexes áutingjetal Efe? 1 he answer mil explain the effect ofrisk
faclors and!orfinal changes indnced hy etiopalhogenic agents. The
hypothesis oftbepresent apprvach is ihat the statistical vanabiEly

ofsiich indexes is directly related to the biologicaí strategp to

achieve cardiovasmlar adapLalion dnnng theperinatallapse.
Henee, the goal ofthisstudy is to anafqe the statistical variabiEly

for both uterine and umbiEcal arterial resistance indexes, [rom

long-term observations in ihree patients mth very different
pennatalprognoses bulshanng the commonfinal condition ofa
Ere neii'bom child. This reporl tests the adjustmentfor the
Gaussian distribntion and the Enealregressionfor the data oftne

simple Doppler veloámetry.

Introduction

Simple Doppler velocimetry is a non-invasive morpho-
funcrjonal rechnique with great impact as a diagnostic
auxiliaiy means in Perinatal Medicine, and has lead to
the adoption of many functiontiJ indexes [1, 2, 3].

Some studies have used tlie so called resistance arterial

índex (Resulting from the división of the máximum
peak, related with systole, by tlie mínimum level related
with diastole). Such índex in uterine vessels has been as-
sociated with a favorable gestational evolution, while the
umbilical índex resistance has been considered an mdi-

cator of fetal development [4, 5, 6, 7].

E¡íe trabajo esta dedicado a mishijos Laura Lidiay jóseMaancio, quienes
piensan, con g>an acierto, que lafisiología no existe,ya quetodo es biología.

Tolma, Agosto 1997

A question remainmg to be answered is to
define what is the probable interaction be

tween uterine and umbilical arterial resistance

indexes during fetal life. Tlie answer will ex-
plain tire effect of risk factors and/or'final
chiuiges induced by etiopathogemcagents.

The goal of tliis study is to analyze tlie sta

tistical variahility for both uterme and umbili

cal resistance indexes, from iong-temi obser-

vaüons in three patients with veiy different
permatal prognosis but witli the common fi
nal condition of a live newbom. Tliis report

tests tire adjustment for the Gaussian distri-

bution ;utd the lineal regression for the data of

the simple Doppler velocimetry.

I. Observational Design, Patients and

Method

The patients recmited for this study were

attended at the integrated medical care pro-

gram in tlie Gynccology-Obsretrics Divi-
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sion service at the Hospital General de Cuautitlán-
ISSEM. The clinical prctccol was approved by the Ethi-
cal and Research Committee conforming with intema-
tional procedures for Human investigation, included
were the informad consents by the couples.

From fifteen final patients, three patdents were selected
based on diffetent clinical evolutions. Tabla 1 shows the cli

nical infbimationfoi die thieeclinical prognosis conditions.

1. Initial State, Perinatal Evolutioa and Late

Perioatal Results [8]

The initial condition is determined by the presence or
absence of a disease. In case a disease was present, its
current clinical state was described, that is, its clinical

classification, treatment, complications and/or sequelae.
If a disease was noc present tlie description consisted of

hereditary-family antecedents, patlTological and non-
patliological antecedents, and gynecological data ihat
established the actualpatient's risk factors.

The risk conditions were defined as follows:

a) Parient with a climcally healthy perinatal condition
without risk factors identified.

b) Patient with dinically healdiy perinatal condition
withprevious repeated-abortion antecedents

c) Patient witli a Rh-isoimmunization disease in her
current second gestation.

These patients were observed throughout the perinatal
evolution up to 4 weeks after delivery (see table 1).

The standard medical treatment fot these dinically
healthy patients included: monthly appointments, labo-
ratory tests and ultrasonography imaging. The ultra-
sonograpliic studies discarded intrauterine retarded fetal
growth alterations, macroscopic congenital malforma-
tions, identified placental location and maturation, and
allowed for qualitative appreciation of the amniotic fluid
(see figure 1).

According to the weight gain and gestational a^ for
each patient, nutritional indications were ^ven. For die
isoimmunized patient, the treatmentwas given at a terti-
ary level care hospital [9],

II. EquipmcDt, MeasurementTechnique and
Registradon Procedure

Simple Doppler velocimetry was obtained with commer-
cial equipment using a 4-MHz transducer that had an
automatic calibrationsequence and an energy-dissipation
potency within accepted valúes for use in humans.
During the registration the display monitor permitted
identiñcation and recording of measurements of the
characteristic wavc forms of the uterine and umbilical

arteries, giving the index resistance valúes for the events
previously selected using the calipers.

In each session, resistance indexes for a time series of

FIGURE 1. BCHEDJLE OF MEDICAL CaRE AND PROCEOURES OF REOISTRATION FOR THE STUDY PaTIENTS
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ten consecutive waveforms for tiie left uterina artery
(Ri.), the right uterine artery (Rr), and che umbilical cord
(Rf) were measured.

The measurements were carried out on a conventional

exploratory table, with the back of its seat at an angle of
30 degrees; and die exploration zones (hypogastnc and
inguinal areas) were previously deaned. When the pa-
tients were recruited, the sessions were performed the
same day of every other week, at the same hour and by
the same researcher unfil the end o'f gestation. Tlte re-
sults of this study were analyzed later and did not influ-

ence the dinical management of the patients.
The current clinically healthy perinatal condition was

established if nene of clinical procedures (described in
(he figure 1),was capabíe of identifying some pathologi-
cal condiüons during the whole period of observation.

III. Results

1. Statistical Estímatíons

Adjustment to Gaussian Distribution

Each arterial resistance Índex valué for tlie correspond-
ing patíent was tested against the Gaussian distribution
mean using the non-parametric Kolgomorov-Smimov
test [10]. AII the resistance index valúes except for the
ri^t utErine resistance index in patients A and C, had a
spatial distance that suggests a low probability of con
cern for this distribution. See graphs la, Ib, le.

Linear Regression

Assuming the presence of homogeneity in variance, the
interception, the slope and the regression coefFicient
were computed in relation to the time of gestation. The
x-axis represents the time of gestation and the y-axis
shows the valué of the resistance index for each regis-

tration session. Each central point is an avera^ of ten
consecutive measurements with ± 2 standard deviations.

Patient A

Each la. Ib and le graphs represent 110 measurements
performed on the cotresponding vessel, giving a total
number of measurements for all three graphs equal to
330. Note the negative valué for aJl the slopes. The
valué of the regression coefFicient is hi^ fot the umbili
cal index, modérate for the left uterine artery and low for
the right uterine artery.

Patient B

2a, 2b, 2c graphs show 140 measurements on the corre-
sponding vessel, for a total of 420 measurements. The
slope was negative for al! vessels. For both uterine ar-
teries, (he valué for the coefficient of regression is mode-

» Na»Cao tlao.

GrapA la: Raaltanea Indax for tho lafl iMrtna artary
K-8a"0.12B31 ;p<0.10

a» 2.68S8 : b» - 0.0236 - 0.4575

23 26 26 32 33 34 35 3A 37 38 39

Prsgnancy in week*

Gi^rh Ib: Raalatanea fndtxAirffi* rfpMi/twtm artsiy
K-S d= Oh97^"; p >0.20 "

as 1.6074 : b°-0.011S |s-0.20S2

X-.3:

23 23 28 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39

Pregnancy in weeKs

Gfipft le; AMManc* Inéex for ttia unAHIeal cora
K-S d=0.121994:p<0.1iJ

a=S.1272;b=-0.0893 f=-0.8892

23 26 26 32 33 34 3 5 36 37 38 39

Pregnancy In week*

rate; on tiie odier hand, the valué for the umbilical cord
was negative and lowcr in magnitudc.

Patient C

In this case, the 3a, 3b and 3c graplis permit one eo see
(he valúes of 90 measurements obtained from the corre-

sponding vessels, totaling 270 measurements. The slope
was negative in the right uterine artery and in the um
bilical cord, while positive in die Icfr uterine artery. The
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líHésIstánce'Iñéléiéf&WjB'úñlblll^l^
K-S d^O.11814 ; p<0.05

8=2.7052 ;b=-0.0064 r=-0.0834

_n 12S.D.

o avemfle

Í.t-í-

15 17 19 23 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 36

Pregnancy in weeks

regression coefficient for bofh uterine arreries was simi

lar in magnitude but had opposing signs, while tho um
bilical cord valué appeared high aiid positive.

For comparative purposes, gi-aphs 4 and 5 sliow fhe
behavior of tlie slope and fhe coefficient of regression
for the resistance indexes. These gi-aphs aiso contain fhe
results übtained from tlie random data generated by a
software program.

CIENCIA ERGO SÜM

rV. Discussion

The magnitudes of che resistance index for the uterine
arteries and tlie umbilical cord have been reported pre-
viously in transversrJ-study observations, where only
two or thrce measurements were done in each paüent fo

calcúlate a non representative average of resistance
index [5, 6].

Moreover in such studies, fhere is no available infor-

maüon for a long-term obseimation in which the fol-
lowing factors have been accounfed for: risk-

antecedents, tlie entire gestación period :md the late
posrpartum period (4 weeks). These charactensfics may

be important because tlie true clinical evolución can be
hidden by die transversal type obsen'ation and deficient

procedurcs of calculation.

In tliis concern, tlie present report establishes a greaC

concrasc, due to each vessel had been measured ten

rimes to account for tlie true representative valúes of re

sistance. AIsü each patient is observed one other week
for a careful monitoring session and specific program

for medica] management, to determine the status of

health or disease, objectively.
The more ambitious goal of tliis longituduial study is

to see if fhe stafistical variability for the tltree different

inicial conditions —wirh a common current healtliy evo
lución—, reflecfs a particular strafegy to cope with tlie

biológica] challenge represented by fhe pregnancy. On
three patients rhat exhibifed a gi'adual perinataJ risk were
selecred, as was defined previously.

Such statistical variabiliry is expressed by the results
obtained up to tliis part of the report and can be sum-
marized as:

1. Tbe probability of conforming to a Gaussian disfii-
bution for tlie datacollected had a rank of 0.20 < p < 0.01
when a non-parametiic test was used.

Also many otlier probability distributions were tested
unsuccessfully. There are many consequences from tliis
fmding. From a teclinical point of view tliis resuit im-
plies diaca non parametnc statistical approach should be
used for hypodiesis contrasting. In anodier hand, others
audiors have emphasized the use of denved variables
Hke this cjuotient carnes many mconvenient due to msiny
reasons, such as its relative inaccuracy, also dees not
provide information about the relationship between die
two variables and its distnbutions may become atypical
or non G.iussian [12] like the data in this study.

2. The data for all die patients has heterogeneity in
vaiiance. This can be seen by the aniplifude in the bars
fhar represent Üie standard deviation.

Tlie data of die umbilical cord resistance may suggest
an increased disp..rsion for both the inicial and the final

6 NOmeao Uno. 1s^e
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weeks of gestation and it appeaxs to acquire a minimal
valué of dispersión in tiie central part of the obseiva-
tions (Checkin the ^aphs, the non-continual lines of the
95% conñdence interval). The variance of the uterine

artery resistance indexes became more stable and had the

lowestvalué when the uterine artery resistance índexwas
almost 1.5 (See graphs Ib, 2b and 3b).

Why this pattern of changes for the variance? There
is no direct support for a simple answer, but it can be
speculated an initial period of instability during the
early organogenesic state. In the midterm of gestation
can be thinking that an appropriate cardiovascular
balance between fetus and motlaer have been estab-

lished and thus the stability in variance. The final in-
creased variance could be related with the onset of the

imminent labor. '

3. The valúes in the coefficient of linear regression
were significant and the slope was negativa only for the
umbilical cord resistance index.

This result is very imporfant, because the decreasing
slope of the arterial resistance led to increased rates of

blood perfusión to the fetus and thus to favorable

course of the gestation.

On respect to the hi^ interception valué in patient C

seems to be related with the concomitant pathology, and
the negative slope probably reveáis a very forceful ho-
meostatic compensation. Patient B remains an open
question, with its low coefficient valué and negative

slope, which may be due to the repeated abortions
whereof etiologywas not identified.

1. Limitations of Che Scatístical Model

The appropriate use of a linear model approach is based
on the basic assumptions of randomness, independence

and normality [11, 12]. Clearly the present data does not
respond to such requirements, however, it permits one
to recognize the characteristic of variability of the daca
and to establish a more adequate means for its solution.

2. Justífícation of the Stadstical Study

The common practice based on "robust assumption"
e.g. -The major part of the biological data pertains to
Gaussian distribución-, has been misunderstood.

Thereby it has been propitiated the indiscriminate appli-
cation of parametric techniques without testing the sta-
tistical properties of the data. In such case can lead to
invalidación of the inferential processing.

A previous statistical examination is obligated for
every applied study, to accomplish die requirements of
the linear approach. As a consequence the crucial selec
ción between parametric and non parametric methods
can be achieved.

K-S d= 0.25954 ; p< 0.01
a= 0.50785 ; b= 0.03760 f* 0.43172

^ 2.Ü —-—iqc." __
I 1.5

2S 30 32 34 35 36 37 36

Pregnancy in weaks

K-S (í» 0.07159 ;p>0.20
'3.4136 ;t>=.0-0383 r=-0.4458

31 t2S.D.
• svarega

28 30 32 34 35 36 37 38 39

Pragnancy Inweaks

a= 9.1310 ;b=-0.1754 f=-0.8128

3:±2S.D

o avaraga

28 30 32 34 35 38 37 38 39

Pregnaney Inwasks

Conclusions aad Ferspectives

This first part of the report makes clear the complex ar-
ray of physiological mechanisms presents in the three
diverse states of the healthy patients through a longitu
dinal observation of tiie resistance indexes.

The specific contributions of this half are: a) The sta
tistical vaiiability of the data consists on a variable ad-
justment to a Gaussian distribución; b) Three very dif-
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ferent biologicai strategies may be reiated with the de-
creasing valué of the slope for umbilical resistance ín
dex; c) The consequence of characteristics of random-
ness and normality of rhe data justify the ulterior appli-
cation of non-parametric methods; d) There is hetero^-
neity of the variance diat it can be reiated with fetal

maturation stages; e) While the resistance for tlie uterine
arterias appears to acquire a steady state valué around
1.5, the umbilical cord resistance Índex lias the highest
regression coefficient valué as well as a negative slope.
These preceding changes may assure the viability of
the fetus.

This global study can be considerad a methodological
assay, and this part explores the statistical variability
utilizing a parametric approach, showing the obstacles
and looking for the maximal benefices to acquire the
cmcial information accessible at this leve!.
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In tlie sccond complementaiy part, linearcorrelation is
usad to complete die statistical properties of the data. At
continuation, non parametric methods are used to over
eóme the special difFicult giving for the statistical nature
of data, FinaJly, itwill be presented a new way of com
pute the total uterine arteries and an entire revisión of
Üie data. Él
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